Massage
Massage has been practised for thousands of years and benefits both mind and
body. The treatment manipulates the soft tissue of the body producing heat and
stimulating the muscular, vascular and nervous system. Massage can either have
a relaxing or invigorating effect and create a feeling of well-being.

Aromatherapy Massage
Enjoy the combination of specialised essential oils chosen to suit your needs
with a unique aromatherapy massage to stimulate circulation, relieve
muscular tension and promote deep relaxation. You will leave the
treatment feeling wonderfully relaxed.
30 Mins .....................£35
60 Mins .....................£55
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Health & Beauty Salon

Swedish Massage
Relax at any time of the day with a massage that focuses on releasing
tension and re-energizing the body. Using a swedish massage technique this
massage will release tension, relieve sore muscles, break down knots and
increase the blood flow. This is an amazing treatment which will help give you
more movement and energy
30 Mins .....................£30
60 Mins .....................£50

Price List

Reflexology
Reflexology is a gently healing massage based on the reflex areas of the feet and
the body's meridian lines. The reflexes correspond to all the various parts and
organs of the body and therefore this unique reflexology massage offers a means
to treat the whole body.
60 Mins ......................................................................£50

Decleor Facials

www.beautique22.co.uk

Ultimate Vitamin Glow Facial - 1hr ............................£45

Tel: 01206 761 641

This wonderful Decleor multi award winning facial is power packed with
vitamins and anti oxidents to leave your skin visably more radiant. Stress simply
melts away thanks to the five deeply relaxing massage techniques and the ideal
re balancing aromatic elixir for your complexion. Our deliciously warm and
decongesting mask softly cocoons skin, providing the perfect environment for it
to flourish. Skin is left deeply cleansed, perfectly replenished and glowing with
vitality.

Harpers Hill
Nayland
Colchester
Suffolk
CO6 4NU

Waxing Services

Shellac Nails

Full Leg........................................................................£22

Shellac gives nails up to 14 days of chip free high shine with zero drying time.

Half Leg ......................................................................£16

Shellac Manicure ........................................................£25
Nails perfectly shaped, cuticles groomed, application of Shellac, hand massage
and solar oil to finish.

Basic Bikini..................................................................£12
Brazilian ......................................................................£18
Hollywood ..................................................................£25
Under Arm ..................................................................£8
Forearm ......................................................................£13
Full Arm ......................................................................£17
Eyebrow ......................................................................£8
Lip ..............................................................................£7
Chin ............................................................................£7
Back ............................................................................£25

Tinting Services
A tint test is required 24 hours prior to treatment.
Lash Tint ....................................................................£12
Eyebrow Tint ..............................................................£8

St Tropez Spray Tanning Services
St Tropez Tan - 1 hour ................................................£37
St Tropez Tan without exfoliation - 30 mins ..............£25
Upper body or legs only - 15 mins ..............................£15
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Shellac Pedicure ..........................................................£35
Nails perfectly shaped, cuticles groomed, application of Shellac, foot massage
and solar oil to finish.

Jessica Nail Treatments
Jessica Manicure - 1hr ................................................£25
Hands and cuticules are conditioned and moisturised. Nails are beautifully
shaped and treated with a prescription basecoat, completed by the perfect
polish.
Re Varnish - 20 mins ..................................................£12
Nails are beautifully shaped, a prescription base coat is applied followed by
one of our many beautiful nail polishes, finished off with a coat of super
shiney topcoat.

Jessica Zenspa Pedicure
Jessica Pedicure - 1hr ..................................................£25
During this Luxury pedicure hard skin will be removed, feet and legs will be
massaged with deep conditioning creams leaving them softer and smoother,
your cuticles will be groomed and your toenails will be shaped and perfectly
polished.

